Hard Cider, STRONGBOW 7.5
Hard Cider. ABV 5 England
England’s finest original dry hard cider.

Hennepin, OMMEGANG 6.75
Saison. ABV 7.7 Cooperstown, NY
This hoppy, farmhouse style ale has a champagne-like effervescence with a crisp but light on the tongue finish.

Space Monkey, FEGLEY’S 8
Raspberry Saison. ABV 7 Bentham PA
A blast of raspberries with a hint of lemon & pepper.

Kolsch, FRUH 7
Kolsch. ABV 4.8 Germany
Authentic kolsch style beer brewed in cologne area of Germany. This style is brewed using ale yeast that is fermented at cooler temperatures &
lagered. Crisp & light bodied with medium to light carbonation.

Grand Cru, RODENBACH 9
Flanders Red Ale (Sour). ABV 6 Belgium
Sweet, sour & balanced. Pours clear reddish-brown as one would expect. Aroma is tart with fruit notes, cherry, vinegar & grapes. Taste follows the
nose, nice tart sour cherry with a hint of bread.

Sunshine Pils, TROEG’S 6
Pilsner. ABV 4.5 Hershey, PA
Very crisp and bright. Perfectly refreshing for hot summer days.

El Gose, AVERY 6.5
Gose. ABV 4.5 Colorado
A German style sour ale with lime & salt added…zesty, tangy & bring!

Kasteel Rouge, HONSEBROUCK 9
Fruit Beer. ABV 8 Ingelmunster, Belgium
Pours a deep red with a quickly dissipating head of large bubbles. Distinct but mellow cherry aroma & a lovely toasted malt ote. Well-balanced
sweet cherry flavor with a light malt background. Finish is tart cherry with dark fruits & a bit of alcohol.

White, ALLAGASH 7
Belgian White Ale. ABV 5.1 Maine
Belgian style wheat beer spiced with a blend of coriander & curacao orange peel.

Dreamweaver, TROEG’S 6
Hefewizen. ABV 4.8 Hershey, PA
Combining four wheat types with Munich and Pils malts, noble Saaz hops & a yeast strain that imparts a spicy, peppery, clove taste with a slight
hint of bananas. A spicy unfiltered blast.

Franziskaner, SPATEN-FRANZISKANER-BRAU 6
Hefeweizen. ABV 5 Munich, Germany
Pours a cloudy yellow with a thin creamy white head. Slightly sweet upfront & practically no bitterness. Notes of banana, cloves, wheat, honey,
bready yeasts. Very well balanced.

Wit, ST. BERNARDUS 11
Belgium Wheat Ale. ABV 5.5 Belgium
Traditional Belgian white wheat ale which is matured naturally, then bottle conditioned.

Chimay Premiere, CHIMAY 9
Abbey Dubbel. ABV 7 Baileux, Belgium
Coppery color topped with a creamy head, gives off a light, fruity aroma apricot aroma. The taste balance confirming the fruity nuances in the
fragrance & a light touch of bitterness.

La Fin Du Monde, UNIBROUE 7
Abbey Tripel. ABV 9 Chambly, Canada
The excellence of triple fermentation through a blend of special yeast gives this malt beverage an exquisitely robust flavor of exceptional
refinement. A floral bouquet; aromas of honey, spice, coriander & malt. Mild yeasty with a complex palate of malt, fruit & spices notes followed by
a smooth dry finish.

Boom Sauce, LORD HOBO BREWING 9. 16oz can
American Imperial IPA. ABV 7.8% MA
A New England style IPA using six hop varieties lending to a citrus & tropical fruit finish.

Fresh Squeezed, DESCHUTES 6.25
IPA. ABV 6.4 Bend, Oregon
This is a mouthwatering IPA with a heavy helping of citra & mosaic hops. Pungent, orangey, floral & citrus aroma. Nice earthy, malty backbone
with some fruit & mild fresh green hop. Fruity & bitter.

Summer Love, VICTORY 6
IPA. ABV 5.2% Pennsylvania
A refreshing & aromatic golden ale. Enticing, earthy & citrusy hop aromas give way to flavors of lemon & pine.

Vital, VICTORY 6
IPA. ABV 6.5 Downingtown, PA
Full of crisp & fresh fruity notes driven by American hops & German malts.

Sculpin, BALLAST POINT 7.5
IPA. ABV 6.7 San Diego
Gold medal award winning IPA featuring hints of apricot, peach, mango & lemon. One sip & you’ll be “hooked” forever.

Hop Devil, VICTORY 6
American IPA. ABV 6.7 Downingtown, PA
“Bold, spicy & menacingly delicious.” This IPA offers an aromatic punch & follows with
a full-bodied finish.

90 Minute, DOGFISH HEAD 7.5
Imperial IPA. ABV 9 Delaware
Using the continuous hopping method (hops added every minute for 90 minutes) this IPA features a malt backbone that stands up to the extreme
hop profile.

Brawler. YARDS 6
English Dark Mild Ale. ABV 4.2 Philadelphia, PA
Malt forward & delicately hopped for a knockout flavor. It’s smooth character, hints of caramel & toast & remarkable drinkability define this ruby
colored brew as a true session ale.

Duchesse de Bourgogne, BREWERY VERHAEGHE-VICHTE 12
West Flemish Red Brown Ale. ABV 6.5
This is a sweet, fruity tasting beer with a pleasant sour oakness & refreshing aftertaste.

Dirty Bastard, FOUNDERS 6
Scotch Ale. ABV 8.5 Grand Rapids, MI
Bold & powerful, dark ruby in color, complex in the finish with hints of smoke & peat paired with malty richness, finalized with a good bit of hop
attitude. This beer “aint few the wee lads.”

Milk Stout, LANCASTER 6
Sweet Sour. ABV 7.8 Lancaster, PA
Traditional English style sweet sour stout. A bold, dark ale bursting with roasted barley dryness & mellowed by hints of chocolate & coffee.

Duvel, DUVEL MOORTGAT 9
Strong Ale. ABV 8.5 Belgium
Pilsner malts, Bohemian hops & a unique yeast strain create this intense aromatic ale.
Wonderful nose of banana, pear & orange.

Innis & Gunn Oak Aged, WELLPARK 6.75
Strong Ale. ABV 6.6 Edinburge, Scotland
Aromas of vanilla & toffee, hints of citrus, with a malty, lightly oaked palate. Deftly balanced & light in texture, smoothing & warming in the
finish.

Thomas Jefferson’s Tavern Ale, YARDS 6
English Strong Ale. ABV 8 Philadelphia, PA
A powerful & complex golden ale. Yards recreated this recipe, employing honey, rye & wheat, just like the beer Jefferson made at Monticello.

Three Philosophers, OMMEGANG 8
Abt/Quadrupel. ABV 9.7 Copperstown NY
Cloudy, dark amber under a nice thick tan head. Aroma is sweet with notes of dark fruit, clove & roasted malt. Flavor is sweet still with a strong
presence of cherries among the Belgian malts. Medium bodied with carbonation & a light alcohol finish.

ABT 12, ST BERNARDUS 12
Quadrupel. ABV 10 Belgium
A dark abbey style ale with a full ivory head. It features fruity aromas, a malty backbone & a hoppy bite. Very well balance overall.

George Washington’s Tavern Porter, YARDS 6
Porter. ABV 7 Philadelphia, PA
Brewed from George Washington’s own recipe, this porter uses molasses to produce rich, caramel notes & finishes with dried fruit on the palate.

Blithering Idiot, WEYERBACHER 6.75
English Barleywine. ABV 11.1 Easton, PA
Brimming with dark stone fruit as well as prunes, dates, figs & all manner of dried fruits. On the malty side, without being overly sweet. The finish
is warm & fruity & begs for the next sip.

